
iChallenge Part 1 

 

Please turn your Bibles to the 2nd chapter of Acts as we continue the new 

series of iChurch. Last week when I mentioned iChurch and used the iMac, 

the iPod, the iPhone, the iPad as an introduction, I think it took us a little 

while to get our mind oriented to the fact that Bro Ricky wasn’t talking 

about an internet church. The i in iChurch, lower case, does not stand for 

the internet, but it stands for you as a Christian and your relationship to 

the Church as the bride of Christ, the body of Christ and the building that 

God is building to manifest His presence in here (pointing to heart) on the 

Earth. Now I want to be honest with you, when it comes to technology the 

best description of me would be technologically challenged, you know what 

that means correct? I was the last person to get a cell phone, I really 

believe that. Especially as a minister and as a professional person, I 

refused to get a cell phone. All I saw a cell phone as was an invasion of 

privacy. I couldn’t imagine anyone wanting to have a device that allowed 

other people to have access to them 24/7, so I absolutely refused cell 

phone technology. I used to be in Paducah at Western Baptist Hospital and 

before I would leave the hospital I would call Casey or Cindy and I would 

ask if anyone else was in the hospital and they would say no. Then about 

the time I would get to the church, guess what? Somebody had gone in, 

and I can’t tell you how many times I would have to turn around and go 

back to Paducah. Finally I got a cell phone but man texting on a cell phone 

was horrible! You had 3 letters on the same number, and I just never could 

master that, so while I was one of the last ones to get a cell phone, I was 

one of the first ones to get an iPhone. I remember when people would see 

me with an iPhone they would ask me if I loved my iPhone and I would say 

yes. They would ask what do you like best about your iPhone and I’d turn 

it on and slide this little dial, I would hit this button and I would say my 

calculator. Man the iPhone has the coolest calculator you’ve ever seen! 

Now when I would share this with them, here’s what I was doing, I was 

trying to hide the fact that I had an iPhone but all I used it for was to make 



phone calls. All I used it for was to occasionally text, and then I loved the 

calculator. People would begin to show me what their iPhone did, and I 

realized mine did it but I had been missing out on it. I had my iPhone for 

months and my son, every time he came over he’d take my iPhone and 

show me something else that it did and I thought wow, that’s cool! I would 

have never maximized an iPhone or an iPad or a Mac Book Pro if it had not 

been for my son. Why, because Bro Ricky is technologically challenged.  

Do you know what I sense this morning as a pastor? Many people sitting in 

our congregations today around the world are church challenged. 

Especially if we put the lower case i in front of the Church and talk about 

our relationship to the Church, what I discover is most of us do not realize 

how the Church should maximize our life spiritually. The Church has so 

much available and yet so few actually utilize the Church to its fullest 

potential. Here’s what we’re going to do this morning, we’re going to open 

to Acts chapter 2 and we’re going to look at verses 42-47 and what we’re 

going to see before we’re going to look at the original aspects of your 

relationship to the Church, you know iGrow, iConnect, iPraise, iCare, 

iMultiply, before we look at those individual things, I want us to see a 

group picture of the early Church. I am so thankful for the Holy Spirit of 

God who allowed Luke to take this picture and record it so that you and I 

could see the Church in its infancy and some of the principles that should 

still be in the body of Christ today, some things that we should never 

outgrow as the bride, as the building, and as the body of Jesus Christ. Now 

you know the purpose of a group picture, right? A group picture captures 

the moment. Anytime our family goes on vacation, our family takes a 

group picture. You try to take the picture in front of something that 

expresses what that vacation was about. Yesterday we were at Henry Co 

TN and we took a group picture. Why…because we’ve been showing show 

cattle for 2 years now and you know we’ve won our class before, we’ve 

won our division, but we’d never won the big prize, the grand champion, 

and we got it yesterday. So do you know what we did? We took a group 

picture. I mean anybody that had helped us that was there, we got them in 



the picture, we got the cows, and we froze that moment. Why…because 

we wanted to have picture that celebrates what that was all about. I 

believe with all of my heart that Acts 2:42-47 is a picture of the Church so 

that we understand who She rightly is.  

Now I thought we were going to cover 4 things about the Church this 

morning but at the campground we could only cover 1, and I still didn’t get 

done on time, so I don’t know how long we’re going to be in this passage. 

When I read this I want you to listen and look for these 4 things that just 

give you the picture of the Church so that we understand what an iChurch 

is. The 1st thing you’re going to see is their devotion. The 2nd thing you’re 

going to see is their respect. The 3rd thing you’re going to see is their 

sensitivity and the 4th thing you’re going to see is their influence. Now 

while I read this and you read along with me, look and see if you see these 

4 pictures, these 4 faces of the Church. Acts chapter 2, “and they devoted 

themselves to the Apostles’ teaching and fellowship, to the breaking of 

bread and the prayers. And awe came upon every soul and many wonders 

and signs were being done through the Apostles. And all who believed 

were together and had all things in common. And they were selling their 

possessions and belongings and distributing the proceeds to all, as any had 

need. And day by day, attending the temple together and breaking bread 

in their homes, they received their food with glad and generous hearts, 

praising God and having favor with all of the people. And the Lord added to 

their number day by day those who were being saved.” The day of 

Pentecost has ended, now if you’ll remember Pentecost was a Jewish feast 

that celebrated the 1st fruits of the grain harvest. Pentecost was 50 days 

after Passover, if you’ll remember Jesus was crucified during Passover, 

resurrected the 1st day of the week, and according to the book of Acts 

spent 40 more days teaching the disciples concerning the kingdom of 

Heaven. When He gets ready to ascend back to His Father’s right hand side 

in their presence, He tells them after giving them a great commission, to 

go back into the city to pray and don’t do anything until they receive the 

power from on High. When they receive the power from on High they will 



be witnesses for Him. Now the day of Pentecost has come, Acts chapter 2, 

the Church has received the person of the Holy Spirit, and when the dust 

settles on the day of Pentecost, 3000 souls are saved, baptized and added 

to the Church, wow! Here’s what God does, He takes a picture. He takes a 

picture and freezes it in the Word of God so that every church that carries 

on the work of the Holy Spirit and the acts of the Spirit will have a photo 

hanging on the wall so that we’ll know what the 1st church was like. Do you 

see this picture? Verse 42 begins this way, “and they were devoted 

themselves”, and then it’s going to list 4 things that they were devoted to.  

Now when I examine they themselves in context, it makes me believe that 

the writer here is freezing the faces and the action of those 3000 people 

who were saved and added to the Church on the day of Pentecost. If you 

disagree with that, we can widen that to a number a little larger than 3000, 

as a matter of fact we could be scriptural and say they represented 

possibly 3108 people. Why can we say that? We know that when the 

Church met in that upper room and they continued to pray and they waited 

for the presence of the Holy Spirit, there were 120 that were numbered 

together, agreed? 120 people in the early Church, if we take away the 11 

Apostles and add Matthias, we come up with 12 Apostles. If we take the 12 

Apostles out that would be 108 and if we add 3000 to 108, we get 3108 

people. I personally do not believe that’s the they. I believe they are the 

3000, so what we’re doing is, we’re looking into the face of 3000 people, 

primarily Jews who picture the early Church.  

When we step back and look into their faces, here’s the 1st thing we see, 

we see their devotion. The 2nd thing we see is we see their respect. The 3rd 

thing we see is we see their sensitivity and the 4th thing we see is we see 

their influence. Now you’ve already heard me say we intended to talk 

about these 4 things but we’re going to talk about the 1st one, we going to 

talk about their devotion. Look at your Bible, “and they were devoted 

themselves”. Usually I give you a Greek definition of a word, this morning I 

want to give you an English definition. If you were to look up in an 

exhaustive English dictionary, to be devoted means to be dedicated, to be 



dedicated to a specific purpose, a specific person, or a specific thing. Then 

trying to give us an idea of what it means to be dedicated to a specific 

thing, the dictionary is going to give you this, to be devoted means to give 

up something in order to obtain something. In this word devotion in the 

English, there’s a negative side and a positive side. The positive side is 

there’s a great reward in being devoted to something, but the negative 

side is it’s going to cost you something to be devoted to something else, 

does that make sense? Now the reason the English translators use this 

word devotion is because they’re translating a Greek word that means this, 

to pursue with intense effort. In this word in the Greek language you see 

intense effort and you see a group of people that are hotly pursuing 

something and they’re pursuing it not casually, but they’re pursuing it 

intently, therefore the English version says they’re dedicated, they’re 

devoted to a specific purpose. We sometimes use that phrase to talk about 

a husband. I love it when I hear a group of men say this about another 

man, “he’s just devoted to his wife”. Now let me tell you what the context 

usually is there. When I hear a man talk about being devoted to his wife 

here’s what usually happens, the men are talking about what the man’s 

missing out on, and what he’s not going to get to do so here’s what we 

men will say. We’ll frame it positive, “well the reason he can’t go with us to 

do this is because he’s devoted to his wife, do you get that idea? What 

does that mean? It means that man has made a choice that he’s put high 

value on his wife and he views her as a prized possession and he knows 

that having her is a great reward to him, amen guys? Therefore he’s 

consistent in his behavior, and when you look at his behavior you can tell 

that he’s devoted to her, why…because it’s cost him a lot of things with the 

guys. There’s a lot of things personally that he doesn’t do anymore and 

when you look at the reason he doesn’t do them anymore there’s just one 

thing that stands out, he’s devoted to her. Now if you were to talk to him 

he would tell you, absolutely I gave up this and I gave up that, and I don’t 

want to do that! Why…because I’m devoted to her. Now here’s what the 

Bible’s going to do, it’s going to tell us 4 things that the early Church was 

devoted to and here’s how you’ve got to look at these 4 things, they are a 



great reward in your life if you obtain them. If you put high value on these 

4 things it will absolutely change your world, and it will change your life. In 

order for you to be devoted to these 4 things, it’s going to cost you. You 

can’t keep living the life you’re living if you’re going to be devoted to these 

4 things in the Church; it’s going to cost you. As a matter of fact, when we 

talk about these things some of you are going to realize how little you 

value the Church. Here’s what’s going to happen to some of us who are 

church challenged, when this series is over, we’re going to understand that 

Church isn’t who I am, Church is just where I go, but we want to change 

that concept. If God was to take a snapshot of the church at Hardin in the 

year 2011, what people ought to see in the face of every member is 

devotion, so that the world can see that the reason we don’t do that is 

because we’re pursuing this. Why…because we want to live the best life 

possible and we believe only our Lord knows what that life is.  

Now look what the Bible says, the 1st thing in this picture we see about the 

devotion in the Church is, they were devoted to the Apostles’ teaching. 

Now in this particular passage of course, this is referring to those men who 

walked with Jesus, who were in His presence, and He personally called 

them, and He personally trained them for some 3 to 3 ½ years. We 

primarily think of the 11 plus Judas, but we know a replacer has been 

named but we’re not real familiar with him. Here’s what the Bible tells us, 

when the dust settled on the day of Pentecost and you looked into the face 

of the Church, here’s what you saw the Church devoted to, they were 

devoted to the teaching of the Apostles. They looked upon the Apostles as 

the 1st members of the Church, they looked upon the Apostles with Jesus 

being the Cornerstone, and that their lives were tied to these men who had 

been with Jesus, and they were going to build their life on what those men 

said. Why…because here’s what they believed, those men were sharing 

with them what Jesus shared with them. Therefore when the Bible says 

they were devoted to the Apostles’ teaching, what it’s telling us is this, they 

were devoted to the teaching of Jesus Christ. Boy can you imagine being 

Peter, James, Johns or Andrew? Can you imagine being with Jesus in the 



upper room and it suddenly dawns on you, whoa, You’re serious, You’re 

going away! Then He puts this big responsibility on your shoulders of who 

you are, and what He’s expecting you to do. I believe the 1st thing that had 

to go through their mind is whoa, we didn’t listen enough. Jesus we didn’t 

take enough notes! We are not ready for this assignment! If you remember 

there in the upper room according to John’s gospel, He told them hey 

guys, quit worrying. When I get back to my Father’s right hand side, He’s 

going to send His Holy Spirit and one of the roles of the Holy Spirit is He’s 

going to be your what? He’s going to be your teacher, and He’s going to, 

quote, “remind you of all things I have said”. Boy I can just see Peter 

going, whew, praise the Lord! Can you imagine being there on the day of 

Pentecost with 3000 souls being saved, would that not be a glory hallelujah 

service? Can you imagine what the Apostles were saying on Monday 

morning, “Good Lord, what have You done? God we’ve went from 120 to 

3120, what are we going to do”?! Here’s what they were going to do, they 

were going to teach what Jesus taught them. Here’s what I want to say to 

us, we must be devoted to the teaching of Jesus Christ. We must 

understand the reward of being a person who is building our lives on the 

truth of God’s Word and here’s what we’ve got to understand, it’s going to 

cost you if you do.  

I told you last week, we now live in a culture that’s not pre-modern or 

modern, it’s post-modern. What does post-modernism mean ultimately? It 

means that culture at large has rejected faith as the standard of truth and 

it’s rejected fact as the standard of truth. Beginning in the 1960’s, we 

entered into a culture that no longer looks to science, and no longer looks 

to faith or religion, but we live in a culture where people look toward 

experience and feelings and if it feels good and my experience is good, 

then it’s ok. You can have a different experience and if your experience is 

good for you, then it’s right. If it’s bad for you, it’s wrong but if it’s wrong 

for you and it feels good for me, then it’s right for me which means 

ultimately now, there is no right or wrong anymore. I told you last week; 

the big word in our society, if you listen to the radio, if you watch TV, if 



you read a magazine, here’s the new mantra of society, tolerance, 

tolerance. Now I want to point this out to you and I, in this new culture of 

post-modernism the word tolerance is the mantra and it’s one-sided. I, a 

person of faith or I, a person of science are supposed to tolerate people of 

feeling, but people of feeling don’t tolerate people of science, and people 

of feeling don’t tolerate people of faith, agreed? Therefore let me say this, 

post-modernism will pass. It’ll never stand the test of time and here’s why, 

because it’s a contradiction. You can’t claim to want tolerance for your view 

if you’re not going to tolerate my view. If my view doesn’t tolerate your 

view, you’ve got to tolerate my intolerance of you, but you’re not willing to 

tolerate my intolerance, amen? Therefore, the Church should not fear post-

modernism, it will not last, but we want to influence post-modernism.  

Here’s what many in the Church are doing, they believe that we must get 

rid of a standard of objectivity, a standard of truth and that’s not the 

answer. The answer is to be devoted and to be committed to the Bible as 

God’s Word. God not giving us rules and regulations, but God revealing the 

best life possible for each one of us and then you and I be committed to 

that truth, and live that truth out. As we live among and work among 

people who have been influenced by post-modernism they will see our 

experience. Our experience will not be based on feelings, our experience 

will be based upon the facts of God’s Word and the faith we have in God 

and when they see our experience and when they come to us, God uses 

our experience, but then we get to reveal to them the foundation of our 

experience, and we can influence post-modernistic thought, amen?  

Well we’re living in an age in which the Church does not reflect the 

teachings of the Word of God. At best we’re still doing what Daddy taught 

us, and Granddaddy taught us, and what Great-Granddaddy taught us and 

we’re just trusting Great-Granddaddy was right with God. We’re just 

trusting Granddaddy was right. I’m sorry, that’s wrong, that’s wrong. Do 

you know the reason most of us are that way? It’s because that’s easy, 

because it cost you nothing. You can live the life you want to live and not 

have to give up a thing but I’m telling you, if we’re going to be committed 



to the teachings of Jesus Christ, we’re going to have to give up some 

things, as we learn how to study God’s Word, and we get into God’s Word 

and we life God’s Word out, amen? Does your life reveal devotion to the 

Word of God?  

2ndly, they were devoted to the fellowship. Now this word fellowship, it’s a 

favorite word that the New Testament writers used to talk about the 

Church. It’s the Greek word, Koinonia, which is the English word that 

literally means to have much in common. So most of our words that are 

derivatives of the word common: companion and communion come from 

this Greek thought Koinonia. Now I want to point this out, we’re going to 

talk about this in detail in a few weeks, but let me give you an overview 

here because I want you to know what you need to be striving to obtain 

and that’s the fellowship of the Church. This word primarily means 

companion, someone who’s your companion, someone who you have a lot 

in common with, and so the primary meaning of this word in its beginning, 

it meant this, it meant to belong. What was so awesome about the early 

Church was, the early Church picked up on a need people had, and that 

was a need to belong and for the 1st time in society. Jesus Christ had 

broken down every wall that isolated and separated people and segregated 

people and now there was a place on the Earth where every wall was 

broken down. It didn’t matter what race you were, it didn’t matter what 

your economic status was, it didn’t matter what your social status was, 

whether you were male, female, slave or free or whether you were a Jew 

or a Greek, here is where there were no walls! You had something in 

common, what did you have in common? You shared in something unique, 

what did you share in? You shared in the blessings in being part of the 

family of God! You had a relationship with the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, 

and that commonality brought us together and we shared in something, 

we belonged to something. When you belong to something here’s what 

you begin to do, you go whoa, I’ve not only been blessed because I share 

in this, but because I belong I have value, and because I have value I have 

a voice, I have something to share and you begin to share. I want you to 



listen to this, what you belong to, you have an obligation to share what 

you have with. That’s why membership is so important, you should 

examine anything before you sign on the dotted line because a 

commitment to membership and fellowship is a commitment to belong, and 

it’s a commitment to share what you have with others, amen? Here’s what 

it always leads to, and this is where this word was at the time of the New 

Testament, if you look this word up in a Greek dictionary here’s what it’s 

going to say, to be a participate, to be a partner.  

Right before I got married, my granddad and my dad made me a partner 

in Cunningham and Cunningham Farms. They were each 50/50 partners 

and they gave me 10% each and I became a 20% partner in Cunningham 

and Cunningham. Now why did I become a partner…because I was a 

member of the family, because I was a grandson and I was a son. But 

because I had been reared on the farm and I had been blessed and I 

shared what I had with my granddad and my dad, they thought I was 

partner material. Can I say this? When I became a partner, things 

changed. It suddenly wasn’t about getting so many hours in and knowing I 

would get so much money at the end of the week, suddenly when I tore 

up something, it wasn’t just coming out of Papaw’s pocket and Dad’s 

pocket, it was coming out of my pocket. All of a sudden the price of corn 

and soybeans really mattered, the price of hogs really mattered, how much 

we were feeding really mattered, how efficient we were really mattered. It 

didn’t matter when you’re being paid by the hour, but it mattered when 

what you were going to get was divided according to your level of 

partnership. You see things changed when I became an owner of 

Cunningham and Cunningham. Now let me ask you this question, unless 

you’re a guest this morning you contribute to the fellowship of Hardin 

Baptist Church. Do you belong, do you share and are you an owner? 

Honestly, how many of you are just devoted to attendance, don’t raise 

your hand but you know in your heart you’re just an attender? You still talk 

about they, you don’t say we. Are we devoted to the fellowship? We’ll talk 

about that in the coming weeks. Can I just say this to you? The reason 



some of you will not become a partner in this church is because of what it’s 

going to cost you and you’re not willing to pay the price. I encourage you 

to accept ownership, don’t just share in, share with and then accept 

responsibility for us being who God’s called us to be.  

3rdly, they were devoted to the breaking of bread. In this passage there are 

2 kinds of fellowship being talked about here. I think one of the kinds of 

fellowship is talking about the Church’s corporate fellowship with God in 

what’s called the Lord’s Supper or Communion or the Eucharist. The other 

is the personal fellowshipping that happens between church members and 

Christians at a table that’s at anyone’s house or a restaurant. I think in this 

1st verse when it’s talking about our devotion, it’s talking about the Lord’s 

Supper. Now here’s the best I can tell about the ancient Church, they had 

to be Baptist because they loved to eat. In the excitement of their 

celebrations where they would open up and bring their little lunch baskets 

and they would share, at some point in that service (now we’re talking 

about worship’s over, preaching’s over, Sunday School’s over, Adult Bible 

Fellowship’s over), and they’re just hanging around because they love to 

be together, somewhere in the afternoon during a meal, the Apostles 

would stand up and hold up the bread and they would remind themselves 

of the death of Jesus on the cross. Then they would hold up the cup and 

they’d remind themselves of the blood of Christ. The ancient world began 

to call these celebrations in the early Church Agape Feast, Love Feast. 

Here’s what the Bible tells us, is this not important? The early Church was 

not only devoted the Bible, the teaching of God’s Word, they were not only 

dedicated to the fellowship; they were dedicated to the Lord’s Supper.  

They were dedicated to corporately and publicly honoring Jesus in His 

death, burial and resurrection until He returned. Boy Jesus must have said 

something that night that He instituted the Lord Supper, (and we’re just a 

few weeks away from it here), and this event was so awesome in the life 

of the Apostles that on a day by day basis they took the Lord’s Supper. 

Yes, Bro Ricky thinks they took the Lord’s Supper every day that they had 

a meal together. Then we know it began to be once a week. We have 



many of our churches that meet and only celebrate the Lord’s Supper once 

a year, maybe twice a year. Hardin Baptist Church has chosen to celebrate 

the Lord’s Supper at least once a month, 1st Sunday of the month in the 

evening service. You know where we’re going here right? If God took a 

group picture of Hardin Baptist Church, we are not devoted to the Lord’s 

Supper. You say Bro Ricky, if you’d do it on Sunday morning I’d be here, 

that’s right, but you’d only be taking the Lord Supper because you were 

here on Sunday morning, you wouldn’t be here because you were devoted 

to the breaking of bread and honoring Jesus, you’d take it because it was 

convenient. You see it costs you at Hardin Baptist Church to be committed 

to the table of the Lord. You’ve got to give up the finish of NASCAR races, 

you’ve got to give up the finish of major golf tournaments, and you’ve got 

to give up the finish of a lot of things. It costs to sit down at the table of 

the Lord with your brothers and sisters for one purpose and one purpose 

only, and that’s not for what I can get out of this service. It’s for what I 

can reveal, and what I want to reveal is I believe my Lord died on a cross 

but He’s not dead. He’s coming again and so when I take that bread and I 

take that cup, I am symbolizing what He’s done for me on a cross and that 

my salvation rests in Him. You don’t know what you’re missing out on 

when you refuse to come to the table of the Lord with the body of Christ.  

4thly, this early Church was dedicated to the prayers. Now I want you to 

watch this, in Acts chapter 1 when the Church was meeting together in the 

upper room, it says they were committed to the prayer. That sounds kind 

of strange, but here’s what we know. The one question the disciples asked 

Jesus for specific training in was how to pray right? Jesus taught them. 

From everything we can understand from archaeology, the early Church 

used the Lord’s Supper as a model for prayer. Just a few days after the day 

of Pentecost, here’s what we know about the early Church, they were 

committed not to praying at home, I mean they were…not to praying while 

you’re walking down the road, I mean they were…this isn’t talking about 

personal praying in your closet, this is talking about public prayer. Right 

after this the Church is going to go, the leaders of the Church are going to 



go into the temple at the hour of what…prayer. The Jewish people had 

public times when they prayed as a nation and the early Church adopted 

that, they didn’t see a need to quit doing that. Now they have an urgency 

to pray. Now let me ask you this question, if you had been one of the ones 

who saw Jesus crucified on a cross, you now see Him ascend back to 

Heaven, He now gives you a task to take the gospel to the ends of the 

world, but He tells you don’t move until you get the power, you go back to 

the upper room, you don’t get the power and you pray and you pray and 

you pray and you pray and during one of those prayer meetings the Holy 

Spirit comes on the day of Pentecost and all of a sudden you receive 

power, and when your church service is over that day, 3000 people have 

been saved, would you believe in public prayer or would you believe in 

public prayer?! You’d believe in public prayer, amen! The Church today 

doesn’t believe in public prayer. We’re going to contemporary services, 

we’re going to seeker services, we’re going to more methods, more 

programs, why don’t we just do what the 1st Church did? Why don’t we 

realize if we want the reward of being in a body and a bride and a building 

that‘s growing for the glory of God and God’s adding daily to that body, we 

must be a people of public prayer! Well guess when that is at Hardin? It’s 

on Wednesday nights. Ah now that just costs me too much, you know gas 

is $3.50 a gallon now and I’d have to load my family up, I’d have to drive 

back to Hardin…that’s right, for prayer.  

There’s been a temptation in the 28 years for Hardin to want to slide 

towards a little more Bible study on Wednesday night than prayer, and 

every time we’ve tried it, boy have we failed miserably in our ministries. 

John Wesley said prayer is striking the winning blow, ministry is gathering 

the results, and I like that. Hardin Baptist Church just says this; prayer is 

us declaring our dependency on God and if you’ve ever been with us in a 

Wednesday night prayer meeting you know there’s only one thing that 

happens, this church falls on its face before God and we absolutely confess 

our inadequacies and our limitations and we ask God to be God amen, and 

just do what He wants to do. Let me give you a little history that some of 



you don’t know about, 28 years ago in downtown Hardin on Wednesday 

night there was hardly anyone there, hardly anyone. We decided we were 

going to prayer. Here’s what we decided we were going to start doing, we 

started praying for people on Wednesday night who were going to be in 

the pews on Sunday morning, how many of you remember being a part of 

those prayer meetings? Now if you were there in the beginning 28 years 

ago here’s what you remember, in the old Point we had about 8 or 9 rows 

of pews. When we would put adults on those rows of pews, we wouldn’t 

have enough adults for those pews. I can remember Stefan sitting on this 

pew and praying and then asking Stefan to put his hand on the pew in 

front of him and pray for that one too, and then reach for the one behind 

him too and for 30 minutes that’s how he would pray. You see we started 

praying for you before you ever came to this church, we were praying for 

you before you ever got here! That’s why when you got here we didn’t 

complain about you being here, we didn’t mind making changes to 

accommodate you being here because we were actually asking God to 

send you to us, we just didn’t know who you were! Do you know what 

began to happen? That little building got full and then we had to go to 2 

services. Then we built another building, and when we went into that 

building there were not enough people on Wednesday nights to sit on 

every pew, so do you know what we had to do? We had to start going 

back to where we had to touch a pew in front of us and behind us and the 

next thing we knew God filled that thing up once, then twice, then three 

times and do you know what happened? We built a building here, but we 

stayed down there and how many of you can remember being down there 

and us asking God to transfer what we’re doing to out here, and to fill this 

place up, not once, not twice, but three times! People don’t want to hear 

when the Church magazines call, and the leaders of church organizations 

call who are studying the churches and Hardin’s on the list, they don’t like 

to hear that the backbone of this church is not our worship service, not our 

ministries, but a church on its knees before God on Wednesday night 

praying and saying to God this is all about You. Yes some people are going 



to give somebody in our church credit, but God we know it’s not us, it’s 

You.  

4th generation Hardin is not like 1st generation Hardin because when you 

took a picture of 1st generation Hardin it was committed to prayer, are 

you? Yes it’s going to cost you, we can’t pray out here in the sanctuary 

because of our worship team practice so we pray in those Sunday School 

rooms. Right now it just takes about 2 to 2 ½ rooms to hold us because 

we have people who come to hear the Bible taught, but they want to leave 

before we pray. Most of us just don’t even show up because it’s going to 

cost you something. Don’t you dare compare ours to a church down the 

road, don’t you dare compare us to John McArthur’s church or Mark 

Driscoll’s church, or a church in Nashville or a church in Murray or Benton. 

If you want to look into the face of a church, you look into the face of the 

Church on the day of Pentecost and you see what grew out of the 

celebration of seeing God change lives, because when God changes lives 

then God changes the Church. Listen to me, you don’t change the Church 

in order to change lives, you change lives in order to change the Church. 

Did you get that? We’re not into the business of changing the Church, 

we’re into the business of letting God change lives and then we just follow 

where God’s leading in a post-modern culture, amen? So when we get 

ready to take the picture of Hardin, I don’t want you to smile, I want you 

to be devoted, I want you to be devoted.  


